Blood pressure (BP) control for renal protection is essential for patients with type 2 diabetes. Our objective in this analysis of Veterans Affairs Diabetes Trial (VADT) data was to learn whether on-study systolic BP (SBP), diastolic BP (DBP), and pulse pressure (PP) affected renal outcomes measured as albumin-to-creatinine ratio (ACR) and estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR).
SBP ‡130 mmHg and PP >60 mmHg were associated with worsening ACR. The results suggest that treatment of SBP to <130 mmHg may lessen ACR worsening. The interaction between SBP ‡140 mmHg and A1C suggests that the effect of glycemic control on reducing progression of renal disease may be greater in hypertensive patients.
Control of blood pressure (BP) in patients with type 2 diabetes is an essential treatment goal to prevent the onset and progression of nephropathy and the associated morbidity and mortality (1-3). Nephropathy, a destructive microvascular complication of diabetes, encompasses persistent albuminuria, chronic kidney disease (CKD), arterial hypertension, and eventually end-stage renal failure (2,3). The optimal levels for systolic BP (SBP), diastolic BP (DBP), and pulse pressure (PP) for renal and cardiovascular protection are less certain (1, (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . In the UK Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS), BP control was twice as effective as glucose control in preventing any diabetes end points including nephropathy (11, 12) . In the Action in Diabetes and Vascular Disease: Preterax and Diamicron-MR Controlled Evaluation (ADVANCE) trial, active BP treatment reduced the risk for renal events by 21% with SBP as low as 110 mmHg regardless of the baseline BP (13) . A recent meta-analysis of trials treating BP in patients with type 2 diabetes noted that SBP levels ,130 mmHg decreased risk of stroke but did not add benefit regarding renal event risk (14) . The Action to Control Cardiovascular Risk in Diabetes-BP (ACCORD-BP) trial results analyzed for microvascular outcomes showed that intensive BP (mean SBP 119.3 mmHg) versus standard BP (mean 133.5 mmHg) lead to a 16% reduction in microalbuminuria but no reductions in either macroalbuminuria or renal failure (15) . The Joint National Committee (JNC)-8 recommends treatment of BP in patients with diabetes to a target of ,140/,90 mmHg, and the current American Diabetes Association (ADA) target is ,140/,80 mmHg (9, 16) . There is uncertainty as to how far the SBP and DBP can be lowered safely for renal protection (3, 7, 9, 15, 16) .
The Veterans Affairs Diabetes Trial (VADT) was a prospective, randomized study of 1,791 veterans with type 2 diabetes. The primary goal was to determine whether intensive glucose control prevented major cardiovascular disease events while BP and other risk factors were controlled equally in both glycemic treatment groups (17) . An analysis of risk factors and renal outcomes in the VADT has previously been published (2) . This report differs from the previous study in three aspects. First, the current study focuses on two renal risk factors, BP and glycemic control, while the previous work included a more global examination of risk factors. Second, the current study includes baseline as well as on-study (time-varying) parameters, while the risk factors examined in the previous publication were exclusively baseline. Finally, analyses of PP associations are included. The objectives of the current study were as follows: 1) to determine whether baseline and on-study SBP, DBP, and PP were associated with renal outcomes and 2) to ascertain whether there was an interaction between on-study BP variables and onstudy A1C.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS
The design of VADT and the results have previously been reported (17, 18) . In this trial, lipids, diet, and lifestyle were treated identically in both the intensive and standard glycemic treatment arms. The VADT was associated with attenuation of worsening albuminuria in the intensive glycemic treatment group of patients during the trial (17) . The initial results and effects of BP on the cardiovascular outcomes and renal outcomes were published recently (1, 2) . Baseline characteristics of subjects available for the current analyses for worsening albuminto-creatinine ratio (ACR) and estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) are presented in Table 1 . All who entered the trial with new or treated hypertension were given stepped treatment to maintain BP ,130/80 mmHg, which was the ADA target at the time. After starting with ACE inhibitors (ACEIs) or angiotensin II receptor blockers (ARBs), the following agents were added as needed: diuretics, cardioselective b-blockers, calcium channel blockers, clonidine, hydralazine and minoxidil. The primary outcome was the time from randomization to the first occurrence of myocardial infarction, stroke, congestive heart failure, surgery for vascular disease, inoperable coronary disease, amputation for ischemic gangrene, or cardiovascular disease death. This study was approved by the institutional review boards of each participating site, and all subjects gave informed consent.
Definition of BP Categories
The previous ADA and JNC-7 target BP defined the desirable BP measurements (8, 19) . For this analysis, we divided BP and PP into the following categories: SBP ,105 mmHg, 105-129 mmHg as the standard comparison group, 130-139 mmHg, and $140 mmHg; DBP 
Worsening of Renal Outcomes
The worsening of renal outcomes was determined using ACR and eGFR measurements. Baseline ACR measurements were categorized as follows: 0-29 mg/g, no albuminuria; 30-300 mg/g, microalbuminuria; and .300, macroalbuminuria. These values were compared with each subsequent on-study ACR measures that were monitored yearly. Worsening albuminuria was defined as an increase in the category of albuminuria at follow-up visits without reversion to an improved level (e.g., from no albuminuria to either micro-or macroalbuminuria or from microalbuminuria to macroalbuminuria). The time of worsening was taken when the patient started the worsening of ACR. Baseline eGFR measurements, calculated according to the MDRD equation ( The first time at which the measurement was worse than the baseline value was used as the time to the first event for both ACR and eGFR.
Statistical Analysis
For baseline data, a two-tailed t test was used for comparison between the intensive and standard glycemic treatment groups. Cox proportional hazard models were performed to assess onstudy BP and A1C interaction as a predictor of time to the first worsening of each ACR and eGFR renal outcome separately. Baseline-only measurements of A1C, SBP, DBP, and PP were used as covariates for all models. These models were useful in determining which level of baseline BP was predictive of the time to the first renal outcome. Both baseline variables and quarterly BP measures were used as on-study covariates in proportional hazard models, including the subgroup analyses of the risk associated with separate SBP, DBP, and PP. For the on-study analyses, any missing BP data were imputed with the last observation carried forward. The Cox proportional hazard models were used to test on-study SBP, DBP, and PP as continuous variables with ACEI and ARB use as on-study covariates to determine their potential contributions to time to the first worsening of each ACR and eGFR outcome separately. Two BP models were tested to determine whether there were any interaction effects between on-study covariates: 1) a two-way interaction effect between on-study A1C and onstudy variable of SBP with three dummy variables for the four SBP categories and between on-study A1C and the on-study variable of DBP with two dummy variables for three DBP categories and 2) a two-way interaction effect between on-study A1C and on-study PP with three dummy variables for four PP categories, compared with the standard PP category, 40-49 mmHg. When no interaction was found between on-study A1C and any on-study BP or any of the on-study BP categories, we reduced the model with an interaction variable beginning from the highest P value until any interaction had a P value ,0.05. However, all the main effects (on-study A1C and on-study BP) and the baseline covariates would still remain in the model selection procedure regardless of P values.
The derived effects of BP on the risk of an event were an estimate of the effect of the BP level at the time of a given worsening of renal event. Hazard ratios (HRs), 95% CIs, and P values are reported. HRs are interpreted as percent increased risk compared with the given reference category for categorical models. All analyses were done with a significance level of 0.05, using SAS, version 9.2, for Windows (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS
At baseline, the mean 6 SD age was 60.4 6 8.7 years, BMI 31 6 4 kg/m 2 , A1C 9.4 6 1.5% (79 6 16.4 mmol/mol), and diabetes duration 11.5 6 7.5 years. Forty percent of patients had prior CVD events. Mean BP overall in the population analyzed for this study was 131/76 mmHg. The cohort entering VADT had near-optimal mean BP. This was further reduced within 1 year and was maintained below target for up to 7 years with added BP treatment (1, 17) . Though there were statistical differences between the two treatments in all baseline variables (SBP, DBP, A1C, and PP), the differences were clinically negligible (Table 1) . However, these baseline variables were controlled for the on-study analyses.
At baseline, 65% (898) of patients had no albuminuria and 35% (488) had microalbuminuria for a total of 1,386 patients available for analysis of ACR worsening (Table 1) . Patients with macroalbuminuria were not included because the ACR could not worsen based on our definition for the analyses. Of these patients, 68% (947) were taking ACEI, and 7% (91) were taking an ARB agent (Table  1 ). In the main VADT outcome results (17), 4.7% of the patients progressed from normal urine albumin to microalbuminuria (which would represent 36 patients in our analysis), and 0.4% progressed from microalbuminuria to macroalbuminuria (representing two patients in our group analyzed), with no significant differences between the intensive and standard glycemic control groups.
For the study of eGFR worsening, at baseline 41.5% (693) had stage 1 CKD, 49% had stage 2 (818), and 9.5% had stage 3 (159) for a total of 1,670 patients eligible for analysis. No patients had stages 4 or 5 CKD at baseline (17) . Of these patients, 67% (1,124) were taking ACEI and 7% (110) were taking an ARB agent (Table  1 ). In our main VADT outcomes report, 8.8% of patients progressed to a doubling of serum creatinine, with 1.4% rising to .3.0 mg/dL and 1% progressing to stage 5 CKD. Again, there were no significant differences between the intensive and standard glycemic control groups for these items, but any increase in albuminuria was significantly lower (P = 0.05) in the intensive treatment group (17) .
Relationship of On-Study SBP, DBP, and PP Categorical Variables With Renal Outcomes
To further characterize which BP and PP ranges might be associated with significant risks for worsening renal outcomes, we selected the ranges of separate SBP, DBP, and PP measurements to evaluate, as shown in Tables 2 and 3 . ACR worsening with categorical SBP in a multivariate analysis was significant for SBP 130-139 (HR 1.88, P = 0.001) and $140 mmHg (HR 2.51, P , 0.0001). Categorical DBP levels were not associated with ACR worsening. There were no significant interaction effects with onstudy A1C, but on-study A1C was significantly associated with worsening ACR (HR 1.19, P = 0.0002) ( Table 2 ). Compared with a PP range of 40-49 mmHg, ACR worsening with categorical PP was significantly attenuated in those with PP ,40 mmHg (HR 0.36, P = 0.022) and was accelerated significantly at PP $60 mmHg (HR 2.38, P , 0.0001). There were no significant interaction effects for worsening ACR with PP and A1C, but the time-varying A1C was significant (HR 1.22, P , 0.0001) ( Table 3 ). There was no association with DBP.
For worsening of eGFR, there was a significant interaction between SBP $140 mmHg and on-study A1C (HR 1.15, P = 0.045) (Fig. 1) . On-study A1C also was significantly associated with worsening of eGFR (P = 0.017), as was baseline SBP (HR = 1.01, P = 0.008) in the multivariate analysis (Table 2 ). There were no significant associations or interaction effects with categorical DBP and eGFR worsening (Table 2 ). There also were not significant interactions or associations of categorical PP with eGFR worsening, although the baseline A1C (HR 1.07, P = 0.038) and baseline SBP (HR 1.01, P = 0.004) were significant in the on-study covariate survival analysis (Table 3) .
Relationship of On-Study SBP, DBP, and PP Continuous Variables With Renal Outcomes
We tested on-study SBP, DBP, and PP as continuous variables to evaluate their potential associations with ACR and eGFR worsening. We included on-study ACEI and ARB treatment to learn whether the use of these agents affected renal outcomes. SBP (HR 1.03, P , 0.0001) and PP (HR 1.03, P , 0.0001), but not DBP, showed significant risk for worsening of ACR. There was no significant increased risk of ACR worsening with on-study ACEI or ARB when evaluated with SBP, DBP, or PP as continuous variables. SBP (HR 1.01, P = 0.03) and PP (HR 1.01, P = 0.047), but not DBP, showed significant risk for worsening of eGFR. Again, there was no significant increased risk of eGFR worsening with onstudy ACEI or ARB when evaluated with SBP, DBP, or PP as continuous variables. Of interest in this continuous variable analysis was that risk for worsening of eGFR was significant with baseline PP (HR 1.01, P = 0.03).
CONCLUSIONS
When the VADT BP data were analyzed with respect to the reference range BP (105-129/70-79 mmHg), SBP 130-139, $140 mmHg, and PP $60 mmHg were associated with increased risk for adverse renal outcomes for these patients with type 2 diabetes over time (onstudy). The results underlined the need for treatment of type 2 diabetes patients with SBP $140 mmHg and into target range as recommended in ADA (,140/,80 mmHg) and JNC-8 (,140/ ,90 mmHg) BP guidelines (9, 16) . Current Kidney Disease: Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO) guidelines also emphasize a lower target (#130/#80 mmHg) for patients with CKD and proteinuria (not on dialysis) and a higher target (#140/#90 mmHg) for patients with CKD without albuminuria (3). In our study, there was a step-wise increased risk of ACR worsening starting at SBP 130 mmHg and accelerating at $140 mmHg. There was a 19% increased risk for each 1% (10.9 mmol/mol) increase in on-study A1C, a result that suggests increasing A1C alone would contribute to worsening ACR. This increased risk occurred at a lower on-study SBP (130-139 mmHg) than the generally recommended target of ,140 mmHg for people with diabetes (16) . Thus, for example, a patient with SBP of 135 mmHg would be ,140 mmHg but still at higher than optimal risk based on our analysis. This does not necessarily suggest that treating to SBP of ,130 mmHg, and subsequent lowering of ACR, would decrease risk of advancing kidney failure. The recent Ongoing Telmisartan Alone and in Combination with Ramipril Global End point Trial (ONTARGET), the Aliskiren Trial in Type 2 Diabetes Using Cardiorenal End points (ALTITUDE), and the Veterans Affairs Nephropathy in Diabetes (VA NEPHRON-D) trial failed to demonstrate that intensified combination therapy of proteinuria with ACEI and ARB agents reduced renal risk beyond standard treatment with a single agent (21-23). Analogous to this, most of the VADT patients were taking an ACEI or an ARB, so it is not clear that further lowering of albuminuria with intensive glycemic control would provide additional renal benefit. In our study, there was no relationship of worsening of ACR to DBP ( Table 2) .
Worsening of ACR was attenuated in those with lower PP (,40 mmHg) and accelerated in those with higher PP ($60 mmHg). The worsening of ACR with increasing PP likely represents effects from an increasing SBP, as there The total number of participants available for the final model of worsening ACR was 1,374, and for that of worsening eGFR, the number was 1,649. All variables are on study except baseline covariates. †X represents the interaction between on-study A1C and the on-study SBP noted.
Boldfaced text indicates data with statistically significant results.
were no signals in the multivariate analyses associating categorical levels of DBP with significant risk for renal outcomes (Table 3) . Given the age of our study population, the increased PP may represent arterial stiffening with increased SBP without elevation of the DBP as a major contributor to this finding. We identify a PP of $60 mmHg as a level of concern for increasing ACR in patients with type 2 diabetes. Increased risk of worsening eGFR was related to on-study SBP when analyzed as a continuous variable and was associated with baseline SBP in the categorical analysis (Table 2 ). There was a 15% increased risk of worsening eGFR for each 1% (10.9 mmol/mol) increase in onstudy A1C only in those with SBP $140 mmHg compared with SBP 105-129 mmHg ( Table 2 ). This confirms data from the ACCORD-BP (15) and ADVANCE (24) trials in which there was no interaction between SBP and A1C in the setting of an SBP that was generally ,140 mmHg. For example, in ACCORD-BP, the intensive glycemia arm patients who were in the intensive BP arm (mean SBP 119.3 mmHg) appeared to have a lower incidence of microalbuminuria and macroalbuminuria, but the interaction P value for these two interventions was not significant (15) . However, in our study, if SBP was not well controlled to a level of #140 mmHg, on-study A1C appeared to be associated with greater renal impact. There was no relationship of worsening of eGFR to DBP, and there was no relationship between PP and eGFR as categorical variables, but the risk of eGFR worsening increased significantly when analyzed with on-study PP as a continuous variable (HR 1.01, P = 0.047).
Our results showed some similarities and substantial differences compared with the Australian Diabetes, Obesity, and Lifestyle Study (AusDiab) (7) . This was a population-based study of 5,554 individuals of whom 5.8% (322) had type 2 diabetes. A number of these patients were followed up for ;5 years after the baseline visit. Just as in this current VADT analysis, baseline SBP was associated with a decline in eGFR but was only significant when the DBP was ,70 mmHg in the AusDiab trial (7) . Similarly, there was no direct relationship between DBP and renal outcomes in AusDiab, as was the case in VADT. There were major differences, however. The AusDiab investigators reported that higher PP (defined as $61 mmHg) was a significant risk factor for eGFR decline over 5 years and that PP was not a significant risk factor for albuminuria (7), results that were the opposite of our VADT findings when analyzed as categorical variables. Several aspects of the studies may account for the discrepancies. First, the populations were different in that the AusDiab population consisted of approximately one-third women versus 2.9% of women in VADT. Second, the subgroup of patients with diabetes in AusDiab likely had less severe disease, since only 25-35% were taking antidiabetes medicines compared with 100% of patients on antidiabetes medicines in VADT. Finally, the AusDiab analysis used baseline PP, whereas the VADT analysis used on-study PP. Both studies did demonstrate an adverse effect of increased PP on a renal outcome, albeit baseline PP for worsening eGFR in AusDiab and on-study PP for worsening ACR in VADT. But, as mentioned earlier, the risk of eGFR worsening in our study increased significantly when analyzed with on-study SBP and PP as continuous variables. The differences in SBP and PP associations with worsening of eGFR in the continuous versus categorical analyses may be due to the slow progression of renal disease, especially in patients with relatively good baseline renal function. Decreased numbers of patients in the categorical groups may have contributed to the differences. Longer study lengths likely will be needed to detect expected increased risks for worsening eGFR in the categorical SBP and PP level groups. Approximately 75% of our patients were taking either an ACEI (67-68%) or an ARB (7%). There were no significant increased risks of ACR or eGFR worsening with on-study ACEI or ARB when evaluated with SBP, DBP, or PP as continuous variables. It is reassuring that the extensive use of these agents did not appear to contribute to worsening of renal function that might occur when used in these patients. The potential attenuation of the progression of renal disease may be an added benefit with the use of ACEI or ARB agents in this group of patients.
Major strengths of our study include the well-characterized, large population with type 2 diabetes with frequent BP monitoring and adjustments for control, renal function monitoring, the longitudinal follow-up for up to 7 years on study, the inclusion of a larger percentage of minorities than most studies of this type, and the hypothesis-driven direction of the current analyses. A weakness was that this is a post hoc, retrospective analysis of patients who were not in a designed BP treatment trial. The results from this older, primarily male population may not be applicable to younger individuals and women.
Our results for categorical BP and PP values are in accord with our previous analysis in that baseline SBP, but not DBP, was related to a decline in eGFR (2). On-study SBP as a continuous variable showed significant risk for worsening of eGFR. Also, as in the previous report, baseline SBP and DBP were not related to worsening albuminuria. New findings were the association of a lower PP with attenuation of ACR worsening, and a PP .60 mmHg association with significant worsening of ACR, but not with worsening eGFR in a categorical PP analysis (Table 3) . However, on-study and baseline PP studied in the continuous variable analyses were associated with significant worsening of eGFR. We cannot comment on potential beneficial lower limits of SBP based on our results. Our comparison SBP reference range was 105-129 mmHg, levels that were inclusive of the ACCORD-BP intensive treatment target of ,120 mmHg (15) . In ACCORD-BP, the achieved intensive mean SBP of 119.3 mmHg was associated with significant improvement in microalbuminuria (15) . But the longterm renal benefit of treatment to such an SBP level is uncertain because the incident renal failure did not change compared to the standard BP group (mean SBP 133.5 mmHg) (15) . Likewise, the simultaneous combination of intensive SBP control with intensive glycemic control failed to provide significant prevention of renal failure compared to standard BP control (15) . Our results support strong consideration for treatment of higher levels of systolic hypertension for renal protection, with the level for increased risk for worsening ACR emerging at 130-139 mmHg, and a more critical SBP level of $140 mmHg for both ACR and eGFR worsening. The significant interaction of eGFR worsening with on-study A1C highlights the potential deleterious effects of an SBP level $140 mmHg in patients with poor glycemic control ( Table 2) .
